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"To lauqh at men of sense is the privilege of fools" - Jean DeLaBruyere 
eta Chi 
Iding 
mpus 'Follies 
Tonight is the night 
ryone has been waiting 
. as it marks the 2nd 
.eek weekend and the 
;.t weekend to be held at 
~e Biltmore Hotel in down­
ast night in the g-ym, 
Greeks presented their 
roadway" .skits and to­
'ht the top three skits 
ill be awarded trophies 
ing the dance. 
"he Bastille," a top Rhode 
and group, who will en­
'tain from 8 :30 p.m. un­
11 a.m. 
Tickets are on sale ill 
student lillion all day 
lay, and will be available 
the door. The cost is ,j ust 
>lr (84.00) dollars per 
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THE BASTILLE 
Bryant's "Princeton Plan" 
It has been said by some 
students that the College is 
not coopera ting with stu­
dent wishes by refusing to 
close the College for one or 
two weeks th is fall so that 
students might participate 
in political campaignR. 
Dr . Lebovi tz was inter­
viewed in regar d to the 
comment of these students. 
During the in terview he ex­
pla ined what has been done 
to encourage students to 
pal' t ir:j pa te in a relevant 
Ul aJll.1er in the state and na­
t ionai elections this sem­
ester. During the sum­
mer , ilie College sent a no­
tice to upper classmen tell­
ing them of a new elective 
whieh was to provide for 
l>tudeut participation ill pol­
itics . Students were en­
!oUl'aged to change their 
elective, without penB.lty, 
to t he course in P ractical 
Poli tics. The cour se was 
de::iglled to provide for lec­
tures and discussions on 
contemporary polit ics and, 
at the same time, to give 
credit for 3 semester hours. 
The students in the pro-
Bryant Hit By Vandalism 
and Hendrid~f; - Superstars Never Die 
'T'he Rock m lIsic scene 
~ lost two of its super­
u's in the last tlll'ee 
eks. The firs t to go was 
-ni Hendricks, 27, who 
!:! found dead in an apart­
ni in London on Septem­
. 18. The other was Janis 
lin, also 27, who was 
m d this past Sunday in 
.lJlywood. 
Hendricks learned to play 
:hout any les.sons or in­
ruct ion. He played a 
'andal'Cl, right handed gui­
.1' ups ide dowtn wjithout 
versing the strings. He 
'am ed to play this unique 
ny, and he learned t o play 
ell. He was also a show­
..an. He'd play his g uitar in 
;ety possilble position and 
. jth anything available, in­
.uding his teeth .•Jimi be-
n his too-short career 
,aying in the Village. Lat­
r he went to England and 
. f med the "Experience" 
., ith bass player Noel Red­
~Dg and drummer Nitch 
fitchel1. He came' back to 
he states wit h his smash 
it "Purple Haze." Soon 
tel' t he '~Experience" re­
leased its first a lbum on Re­
prise called "Are You Ex­
perienced?" Later came U1e 
"Jimi Hendrix Experience" 
and then "Electr ic Lady 
=1.11d .'· The latter marked a 
chang\;. in the style of the 
"Experience." Instead of 
the wild electric sound came 
a hal'd-rock and blues ring. 
Jimi Hendricks 
Billy Cox and Buddy 
Miles did a gig with Hen­
ricks a t t he F illmore East 
which became a live record­
ing entitled "Band of Gyp­
sies." This became his last 
album. 
Janis Joplin was a Texa" 
17-year-old runaway who 
drifted for five years 
around HOllston, New York, 
and Los Angeles before 
settling down in San Fran­
ciscQ. She sang once at a 
pal'ty and then began play­
ing with small groups in 
Texas, San Francisco, and 
Los Ange1es. She joined 
with Big Brother and the 
Holding Company to put 
out the million selling al­
hum "Cheap Thrills." She is 
noted for her smash singles 
"Kozmic Blues," "Ball and 
Chain," "Piece of My 
Heart," and "Turtle Blues." 
.Joplin lived what she 
called a beatnik life. She be­
lieved that "Things aren't 
going to get any better so 
say the hell with it; stay 
stoned and have a good 
time." 
Both stars relied heavily 
on dr ugs, although Hend­
r icks is said to have suf­
f ocated from vomiting 
while unconscious. J oplin 
(Continued on Page 5) 
X marks the .spot where a 
Gardner Hall Lounge. 
In the last week Bryant 
College has been hit by an 
onslaught of petty and some 
not-so-petty acts of van­
dalism, theft, and general 
nuisance and inconvenience. 
Many of the girls' dormi­
tories including Eldridge 
and Bryant Halls have re­
ported thef ts of small 
amounts of money and val­
uableJ3 . The girls' dorms 
were not alon e with t h is 
problem. Parks House, a 
meu's donnltory, has r e­
ported similar t hefts and 
Curtis Hall has reported the 
theft of a watch and money. 
The worst theft occurred in 
Gar dner Hall Monday night 
when someone stole the 
Friday, October 9, 19'10 
gram were to have off the 
week before the election so 
t ha t they could devote their 
fu ll time to participating 
in the campaigns. The stu­
dents were then to report 
on their field work . Prior 
to the election, CHndidates 
of the ma jor and minor par­
t ies fo r the offices of U. S. 
Senate, U. S. Congress, 
Governor, and Lt . Governor 
were to be invited to our 
campus to speak to the stu­
dents in this course. 
Approximately forty stu­
dentfl signed up f or P rac­
tica l Politics. They are now 
campaigning for their can­
cUda tes , and the candidates 
will be appearing' on the 
campus. 
Students not enrolled in 
the course, who would like 
to campaign for auycandi­
dates , should see Dr . Lebo­
vitz. He has a list of can­
didates who are eagerly 
seekillg Bryant students to 
participate in their C<'l.m­
paig1ls. He will help them 
get in touch with the prop.. 
er people for their candi­
date's campaign. 
color television used to sit in t he 
color television from the 
lounge. 
Added to t he t hefts were 
three false alarms rung in 
the Student Activities 
Buildiug and a fire which 
destroyed a piano in M7. 
There was also a fire set in 
the mats in the gymnasium. 
The thefts and the van­
dalism are currently under 
investigation by s{lhool au­
thorities and the Provi­
dence Police Department. 
At this time, it is thought 
that many of t hose acts 
have been accompli shed by 
non-residents of Bryant. 
However, the Gardner hall 
incident has been termed 
<'an inside job" by investi­
gators. 
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Massachusetts vs. Melvin laird The War's Day in Court 

(AntJlOny D 'Amato is an associate pl'Gfessor of law at North­
western UniversIty. This article, which was originally printed 
in Rip()n Forum, a publication of the moderate Republican Ripon 
Society, grew out of D'Amato s experience as a consultant to the 
Attorney General of Massachusetts during ,the drafting of the 
complaint for the case of Massachusetts v. Laird.) 
Ask any established constitution law ex,pert-that is, anyone 
who teaches the subject in law school and is over 50 years old­
what he thinks of t he Massachusetts anti-war bill of A,pril 2, 1970, 
that has now led to a case in the Supreme Court entitled "Com­
monwealth of Massachusetts v. Melvin R. Laird-Original Doc­
ket." You will ·get a reply like, "I think the war is unconstitu­
tional, all right, but this Ma ssachusetts statute is a hell of a si lly 
and mi guided way to go about proving it legally." 
And that is the establishment view. It pervades the news­
papers and nUlgaztncs , and accounts for the r emarkable lack of 
attention given to Massachu.set~' effort. As a result, the whole 
nation mlJ,y be in for a drama tiC! 5hock if Massachusetts actually 
wins in uhe Supreme COlll'"t in Ocrober or November. No one will 
have e.x.pecied it--except a bunch of guy,; ""ho teach constitutiona l 
law in law schools and who are decidedly under 50 years of age. 
Let' start with a little bit of constitutional law. Is the Viet­
nam war unconstitutional because it hasn't been declared by Con­
gress ? The answer is plainly y s. There really is no doubt about 
his, th ough many people fool themselves by tortuous reasoning 
planted long ago and recently discarded by house counsel for the 
Pentagon. For instance, the Tonkin Gulf resolution was long cited 
8 S ,the "equivalent" of a Congressional declaration of war. Re­
cenUy, however , as Congress set in motion the repeal of this par­
ticula r resolu tion , the administration reversed itself and said that 
it does not rely for legaUt y u,pon the Tonkin maneuver. All right, 
what a!bout our SEATO commitments? For a while Dean Rusk 
got awa y with the position t ha t we wert only following treaties, 
whicll are the supreme lai\v of the land, in getting involved in 
Vietnam. That argument prevailed as long as no one bothered 
to read the SEATO treaty, which requires in Article 4 that any 
nfo,rcem.ent action under the treaty by any nation must be "in 
accordance wi tih its constitutional processes." 
Other p eople mention all the Cong ressional appropriat ions 
for fighling the V ietnam war . Isn't t his approval by Congress'! 
Clearly , if it were, then t here would be no need for the Consti­
tu t ional provision that Congress has the power to declare war. 
I n fact , being ,in on ,ehe decision wheth£'l" to go to war, and later 
be.ing called to finance an on-going war operation, are two entire­
ly different things. Congress c,an't r ealis tically deny funds for 
fo od ~nd ammunition for boys in the field; that would be nearly 
impossible politically, as the Pentagon is well aware. Fh1aUy, we 
have t he argument that in this day and age the power to declare 
war is a nachron is tic, a throw-back to t.he old pre-nuclear days 
when the world could not be destroyed in thirty minutes. If there is 
any force in this observation, it certainly does not a·pply to Viet­
nam. As the Ma~sachusetts Complaint filed in the Supreme Court 
points out, there was at least ten years' time, between 1954 and 
1964, as well ns several yeal'S later, when the President, if he be­
lieved in the Constit ution , could have asked Congress for its ex­
plicIt consent, or a resolution of declaration of war, to his grad­
uall y escalating comm itment in Southeast' Asia. 
President Nixon has changed his earlier views on the subject 
on constit ut ionBlity. In h is TV confereuce with three newsmen 
of J uly 1, 1970, the President made no attempt to argue that the 
Vietnam war is constitutional; rath r, he said t.ha t he inherited 
the problem f rom preceding adm inistNItions. Moreover, he did 
not argue t hat as COl1l1nander-in-Chief he could make war; he con­
fined h is constitutional ,power to that of protectinll" American sol­
diers already in Vietnam. (One might visualize the P resident as 
the White Queen saying to Alice: "The only way to prot ct our 
boy!; is to invade Cambodia. to destroy the ene my there, and the 
second only way is t o keep m ost of thf'm in Vie<tnam to protect 
those that are not being withdrawn. As long as we have a slow 
withdrawal sched ule, they have to stay ,there to proteot the o~bers 
who .are not being withdrawn." And Alict says , "But your Majes­
ty, wouldn't the be t pr otection s imply be to speed up the with­
drawa l schedule ?" "Silly girl ," the Queen replies, "you do not 
under stand military logic. I could not fulfill my constitu,tional 
duties as commander-ill-ehief if I didn't do all I can ,to protect 
American lives in Vietnam. If I pulled the boys out, I wouldn't 
have anything left to prote t, would I'!") 
The Massachusetts case r.ould now cha nge the calculus in the 
following way. A ded ion by the Supreme Court in favor of Mas­
sachusetts would mean that the President would ·have to get the 
explicit consent of Congress within 90 days (as this Complaint is 
framed ) to a prolongation of American fighting in Vietnam-air 
abtacks as well as ground troops; otherwise the war would have 
to cease. This would 'Put the ball back where it should have been 
in bhe f ir t place. If Congress then decides that to withdraw 
precip it ately w ould be inadvisable, it could still frame a w,ith­
dr awa l schedule that is much more accelerated than the Presi­
dent 's. Moreover-and <this is really at "the heart of the matter­
a Supreme Court r uling that. t he Constitution means which it says 
is a guarantee that a future President could not unilaterally in­
volve us in any more Vietnams. 
What is it, then, that the over-50 constitutionalists have 
agains t the Massachusetts case '! The answer, I think, lies in wha t 
they have told thek students each new year for the last thirty 
years--thaL there are certain kinds of ",po litical questions" that 
the S upreme Court s imply does not decide. These include extreme­
ly important cases, such as a case alleging the unconsti,t utio n­
ality of the entire Vietnam operation. 
Now one might ask: is the the question of the constitution­
ality of Vietnam, and in particula.r t he power of the President to 
act wi t.hot1lt a Congressiona l declaration of war-really a " politi­
cal (luest ion"? Justice Burger thought so when he r uleu th t 
way in a case while he was still on the Court of Appeals. Bu t 
hardly anyone e18e really buys this specific. a11gument. In J ustice 
Burger's ease, the Supreme Court denied certior ari. It might ha,·e 
affirmed Burger's decision below, or writ ten an opinion to the 
effect that a draft- resister cannot claim that the war is uncon­
stitutional because that is a political question~but the Court did 
not choose to act that way. It proba,bly did not because there 
would have been no precedent for so holding. Many cases in th 
Supreme Court have previously ruled on Congressional-Execu­
tive powe,r s under the Constitution wi thout invoking a "politi­
cal questions" escape route. A leading case was t he Steel S eizure 
Case where President Truman was ordered to hand back the steel 
mi1ls that he had seized for the (undeclared) Korean War. The 
Court in that case did not even raise the issue of "ipolitical ques­
tions" in deciding that the President had no Congressional au­
thorization to seize the mills. 
But it is not the precise dootrine of "political questions" tha t 
the constitutional experts have in mind when they dismiss the 
Massachusetts case. Rather it is a mentality that says, in effect: 
The Court should not risk its stature by deciding a case that is 
fraught with political overtones. The Viet nam War has gone 011 
for many, many yea.rs, though it has been a mili tary, econom ic , 
and political disaster; in short, it has become a sacred cow. This 
mental ,bent reaches the level of moral certitude when the con­
stitutional expert contemplates Massachusetts' standing to bring 
such a case. It is one thing' for a draft r esister to ,argue that the 
war he is going to die in is unconstitutional. E ve n if the lower 
court says his argument is a political question, and even if the 
Supreme Court refuses to grant cert iorari to review his case, still 
he was the proper party .to bring lha case. But Massachuset ts ? 
What business is it of Massachusetts if thousands of ner young 
men are killed '! After all, a 1923 case said, in passing', that as to 
federal issues it is to the national government, and not to the 
states, that the ci,tizen must look for protection. And this old 
case has taken 011 an a ura of infaWbililty over the years. 
The younger constitutional-law crowd, having less of an in­
vestment in the ] 92;J cases, is inclined to re-read it and ask: how 
can a citizen rea listicall y be required to look to the federal govern­
ment for protect ion in the case where he alleges that the federal 
government is viola ting the law'l Specif ically, instead of Massa­
chusetts suing Mr. Laird, shou ld the citizen ask the U. S . At torney 
General to sue Mr. Laird? Is there l'eally II s ignificant likeli­
hood of a positive response by Mr. Mitchell when a citizen calls 
him up and politely asks him to sue the Secretary of Defense 
for ~onducting an illegal and unconstitutional war? About the 
only action that could result from suc,h an approach would be to 
get a phone tap. 
But maybe the over-50 group will prove to be right for a 
rea son that has nothing to do with law; namely, that the Supreme 
Court justices belong to the same age group and might see things 
the same way. This is something over which the young lawyers 
working on the Massachusetts case have no control. Yet the situ­
ation is by no means preorda.ined. Justice Douglas is extremely 
young-minded. And Justiee Stewart did dissent f;rom the denial 
of certio-rari that I have mentioned, Eay ing in effect that the 
Court had no business ducking this i Ue. And then there are sevel'­
al "strict constructionists" on the Court, the two Nixon ap­
pointees being ,the latest. The Massachu~ etts case is, if any;thing, 
one of strict construction. What is requested is a strict, specific, 
and exact interpretation of the words of the Coru;titution, with 
no eSCRipe routes fashioned by previous "iiberal" judges like Frank­
furter who were more interested in preserving the Court than in 
preserving the rule of law. A strict-constructionis t approach is 
needed not only 011 the merits of the illsue - whether Congress 
must declare wa.r-,but also on whether Massachusetts has stand­
ing as a matter of original j Ul"isdiction to bring such a case di­
rectly to the Supreme Court. The Constitution gives a state this 
right (to sue either another state or a citizen from another state; 
in t his case, Mr. Laird is a citizen from another state) , and it 
makes no exce,ptions according to the type of ca'se involved. 
Massachusetts clearly has an interest - in the integrity of the 
wording of the Constitut ion, in the integrity of its own state in­
stitutions (suffering from lack of morale and from public discon­
tent in the wake of V.ietnam) , and in the health, welfa re, and 
lives of its most precious asset-its own citizens. And there is 
a hope, after all, ,that the Court in thi<l co-ming term will give 
the Constitutional provision empowering Congress ,to declare war 
its day in court. 
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After an introductol" 
session with a number o'f 
national anti-war figures, 
invest igation sessions will 
be held with veterans and 
other €:xoperts giving spe­
cific testimony concerning 
U.S. atrocities . 
Under existing law, v t­
erans who are no longe}" 
on active duty cannot be 
prosecuted for any war 
crimes they have partic;­
pated in and later admit to. 
The point of the whole in­
vestigation is tc show t ha t 
the individual GI in 
field, while executing 
policy, has almost no choice 
'but to participate in 
which would be ruled 
crimes by any existing in­
ternational standards-the 
Nuremburg Principles 
the Geneva Accords. 
"Most of our operation.-; 
'are designed to eliminate 
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econciliat ion-Report of President's Commission on Campus Unrest 

WASUTNGTON- (CPS) -The bulk of t he r epor t of 
President's Commission On Campus Unrest was re­
ed Saturday including a series of recommendations to 
President~ the government, law enforcement officials, 
\'ersities, and student s. 
The sections dealing specifically with the killings at 
nt State and Jackson State, which promoted Presi­
Nixon to appoint the nine..member commission 
ded by former Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton, 
1 a release dat e four days after the main report. That 
rt of the r eport will strongly condemn the Kent and 
ekson Sta te killings as complet ely unj ustified. 
The strongest theme of the r eport was reconcilia­
between the Rt uden ts who protes t and the Estab­
hment which seeks to limit that protest. The primary 
sponsibility for the reconciliat ion of what the Com­
..ssion calls "a crisis of violence and a crisis of under­
.~\ll ding" is placed on Nixon. The report calls upon the 
'"esident t o exert "moral leadership to bring the country 
gether again." 
Five Conditions Contributing to Campus Unrest 
*The pressing problems of A..."llerican society, par­
cularly the war in Southeast Asia and the conditions of 
linority groups; 
*The c'hanging status and attitudes of youth in 
"'The distinctive character of the American university 
Iring the postwar period; 
'"An escalating spiral of reaction to student protest 
rom public opinion and an escalating spiral of violence; 
*Broad evolutionary changes occnrring in the culture 
lld structure of modern Western scoiety. 
The report also contained longer chapters on a his­
ory of student protest in the '60s, the causes of student 
)rotes t, the black student movement, the university's re­
ponse to campus disorder, the law enforcement response, 
miversity r eform, and the government. 
The report attributes blame to each one of the groups 
nvolved in the campus. The recommendations made in 
he repOl't, admits Scranton, won't solve campus unrest. 
Tbe goal is to bring about a reconciliation between dis­
luting fadions in the country. 
"We feel very strongly that cliviBions in the nation 
)e tween blacks and wh ites. old aga inst young, are of such 
proportion at this time that we have a matter of great 
IIrgency before us," said Scranton, at a news conference 
~a.iurday . '1f SQmething isn't done soon, we'll wind up 
,yith anarchy or repression, and in America the choice 
,\-ould be rep ression." 
Such strong stat ements were not present in the re­
port itself. The recommendations were largely vague and 
general, and unspeci fic in terms of their desired imple­
mentation. 
Report Recommendations to Nixon 
"'''convey his understanding of the seriousness of the 
divi sions in this country to its citizens, particularly to 
students" ; 
*"use the moral authority of his office to convince all 
Amer icans of the need to confront candidly the serious 
and continuing problems of the nation" ; 
*"deliver a major address reaffirming the nation's 
and his administration's commitment to realizing the 
long-denied birthright of Black Amer icans"; 
*"urge members of his Administration and Ameri­
cans of all parties and persuasions to resist the tempta­
tion to capitalize upon the divisions within the country 
for partisan political gain" ; 
"'''deal with students and young people generally as 
constituents and citizens"; 
*"renew the national commitment to full social jus­
tice, and to be aware of increasing charges of repression" ; 
*"lend his personal support and assistance to Ameri­
can universities to accomplish the changes and reforms 
suggested in this report" ; 
*"call a series of national meetings designed to foster 
understanding among those who are now divided." 
The report also recommended that: 
*"governors should hold meetings and develop con­
tacts throughout the school year to f urther the cause of 
reconcilja tion" ; 
*"stat e and local officials ... make plans for handl­
ing campus disor ders in fu ll cooperation with one an­
oUler and with the universities, including the establish­
ment of guidelines;" 
*"the government increase financial support of high­
er education, especially black schools ; 
*!public officials should not punish universities for 
the actions of some of its members; 
*the Department of Defense establish some alterna­
tive to ROTC; 
*the government should sponsor more financial aid 
for students, particularly for recruit black, Mexican­
American, Puerto Rican and other minority groups; 
*the prompt enactment of strict laws over t he sale, 
transfer, and possession of explosives, at the state and 
feder al level; 
Recommendations For Law Enforcement Officials 
*better trained and equipped poliecmen control cam­
pus disorders "firmly, justly, and humanely." 
*joint contingency plans between forces; 
*the use of shoulder weapons like shotguns and 
rifles should be prohibited from campus use except "in 
the face of sniper fire or armed resistance." 
*the National Guard receive more training in riot 
control; that they receive riot equipment; 
Recommendations to Universities 
"' ''promulgate a code making clear the limits of per­
missible conduct and announce in advance what measures 
it is willing to employ in response to impermissible con­
duct" ; 
*when criminal violence occurs on the campus uni­
versity, officials promptly call for the assistance of law 
enforcement agencies"; 
*"respond internally to disruptive but non-violent con­
duct ;" 
*"make its teaching programs, degree s tructure, and 
transfer a nd leave policies more flexible and more varied 
in order to enhance the quality and voluntariness of uni­
versity study; 
"'not permit "faculty members who engage or lead 
disruptive conduct" to remain on campus; 
*"universities as institutions must remain political­
ly neutral ..." 
*university and faculty members should reduce their 
outside service commitments; 
*large universities should take steps to centralize or 
reorganize; 
*university governing systems should be reformed 
to include student and faculty participation, "but Uni­
versities cannot be run on a one man, one vote basis with 
participation of all members on all issues." 
Recommendation to Students 
*"students must accept the responsibility of present­
ing their ideas in a reasonable and persuasive manner. 
They must recognize that they are citizens of a nation 
which was founded on tolerance and diversity, and they 
must become more understanding of those with whom 
they differ;" 
*"students must protect the right of all speakers to 
be heard, even when they disagree with the point of view 
expressed. Heckling speakers is not only bad manners it 
is inimical to all the values that university stands for." 
*"students should be reminded tha t language that 
offends will seldom persuade." 
*"students must face the fact that giving moral sup­
port to those who are planning violent action is morally 
despicable." 
*"students should not expect their own views, even if 
held with great moral intensity, automatically and im­
mediately to determine national policy." 
"'*students ought to "learn from our nation's past ex­
perience, to recognize the humanity of those with whom 
they disagree, to maintain their respect for the rule of 
Jaw." 
Members of the Commission other than Scranton 
include New Haven police chief James F. Ahern, Chris­
tian Science Monitor Editor Erwin D. Canham, Howard 
University President James E. Cheek, Gen. Benjamin O. 
Davis, Boston College political science professor Martha 
A. Dertick, Stamford University Law School Dean Bayless 
Manning, former American Bar Association President 
Revius Ortique Jr., and Harvard Junior J oseph R·hodes, Jr. 
WAR CRIMES 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Vietnamese peasants," said 
Robert J ohnson, an ex­
Army Captain, a West 
Point gradua te, and a Viet­
nam veteran. "If we ap­
plied the N uremburg Prin­
ciples in Vietnam , West­
moreland, Nixon, Johnson 
would be hung~'Plus key 
people in corporations. 
foundations, government, 
and universities." 
The Detroit site was 
hosen because of the prOx­
imity to Canada, which will 
be necessary for the test­
imony of Vietnamese vic­
t ims, in tellect uals , an d 
scientists who a re not al­
lowed in the Unit ed States. 
The hearings will be linked 
by electronic transmiSsions. 
"Almost every veteran 
has witnessed a trocities," 
said J ohnson. "But many 
t imes they don't even real­
ize that what they'r e doing 
is a war crime, because it' 
an acc.epted part of t heir 
jobs." 
Johnson witnessed the 
burning and dest ruction of 
villages, and has given test­
imony to t hat effect at a 
number of local-level war 
cr imes commissions that 
t he national Committee has 
helped organize in nine 
cities since March. 
Veterans who have test­
imony that they would like 
to give can call or write the 
offices of the Winter Soidler 
fnvestigation, 156 Fifth 
Avenue, Suite 1003, New 
York, NY 10010 (212) 533­
2734. They will ,also be g l:l.tl 
to give any assistance in 
setting up campus or com­
munity veterans group 
against the war . And speak­
rs and local commissions 
can be set up on campuses 
and in commlmities by con­
tacting the national com­
mittee. 
Bryant 
Cinema 
October 14 
in the Gym 
T!Jcglamourantigreatness! 
...T!Jcspeetlantisncc/1JcJc! 
IN SUPER PANAVISION"ANOIIETROCOLOR 
La t weeks' elections for class officers certainly held 
true to the tradition of apathy at Bryant College. Apathy 
seems to be the social disease of our times. In an era when 
80 much depends upon personal involvement we find that 
fewer and fewer people are willing to get involved. And 
yet, almost everyone complains. 
Apa thy at Bryant is nothing new nor is it nel\v at 
most other colleges. But the degree of apathy this year 
has to be unparalleled. At a meeting of the dorm council 
Dean Kurtz stated that our students are apathetic. When 
I heard th is I smiled and said, "We could have told him 
that." T fi rst began to rea lize just how bad the situation 
was getting when I l' a lized that few 'people were coming 
into the office to sign up to work on the newspaper. Upon 
inquiring, I disco ered that the Archway was not the 
only organization that was having this problem. Most 
paramount among the others was the Student Senate 
which in the past has attracted many willing and able 
people. It s ems that it too is faced with a shortage of 
willing and able people this year. This could prove to b e a 
very cl'ucial situation with the new restructuring. 
However, to retur n to the subject of the elections 
Letters: 
Freedom Not License 
To have final exams or not to have final exams: that 
was the question. Wha t is the question now? Alt hough 
the problem of nnals has been solved, we cannot forget 
how the solution came about. We the students have been 
duped, t r icked, connived, or if you like, taken advantage 
of. 
The cry for the first time from the faculty was aca­
demic freedom. I was very amused from this cry because 
many of the faculty members do not know what aca­
demic freedom is. Let me qualify this statemeq't. It was 
the st udents who took the initiative to aibolish final 
exams. We did not want finals because they are academi­
cally unsound. Naturally some faculty mem'bers, not un­
derstanding academics, could not grasp the concept of 
why l.here should not be finals. For those unfortunate few 
I would have to say: Your limited ability in the world 
of academe should be changed or you should get out of it. 
Mter a while some of the more enlightened members 
of the faculty realized that this issue of finals could turn 
into the most important issue that can happen to a col­
lege, that issue being, each faculty member should be 
alble to teach and test how he feel . And thus the cry of 
academic freedom came to the Bryant Community. 
It is important to remember that it was the students 
who took the risk to change the archaic teaiching system 
of finals. It wa the student who is responsrble for this 
new found freedom of our f aculty. And ironically enough 
it will be the student who will be affected most by this 
new policy . 
It is important to note also that academic fr eedom 
is not a license for a faculty member to become a dictator 
in cIa s. Academic freedom allows a member of a faculty 
to teach how he feels his course should be taught. I sin­
cerely hope that when a professor decides how he will 
teach and test, he will do so intelligently, and if need be 
ask students how they feel. 
Larry Spizman 
INVESTMENT CLUB 
The Library will be open MEETING 
THURSDAY 
Monday, October 12 
October 15-3:00 P.M. 
8 A.M. -10 :30 P.M. Board of Trustees' Room 
FaCilIty House 
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From The Editor's Desk 
ELECTIONS SHOW 
DeSimone 
Supporters 
Sought 
Many faculty members 
here at Bryant 'College have 
indicated an interest in 
Herb DeSimone's election 
as Governor of Rhode 
Island. 
I would like to 'help form 
a student / staff / faculty 
committee to actively par­
ticipate in the election of 
Herb to the Governorship 
of our State. 
As Governor, Hero will 
give us the kind of decisive 
leadership, action, and firm 
r esults we need in our 
State. His cooperative plan­
ning ability, outstanding 
leadership qualities, and 
his commitment to the 
welfare of all Rhode Island­
ers will get our State mov­
ing again! 
So that t he Bryant Col­
lege community can begin 
to actively support Herb 
DeSimone for Governor, 
please notify me of your in­
terest in Herb's campaign 
at my Faculty House office, 
room 2F, second floor. Help 
get the right man elected, 
Herb DeSimone! 
Sincerely, 
Anthony G. Porreca 
Assistant Professor of 
Education 
riday, October 9, 
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Phase I-S 
APATHY PERSONIFIED 

-last week, this year as every year, each class had to fill 
four positions. But there were not enough candidates to 
fill these positions. The senior cla s had one official can­
didate for president and one official candidate for vice­
president. Two last-minute candidates entered the race 
for pre ident as write-ins and one ,,,-rite-hI .for tr asurer 
and one for ecretary. The ap?thy did not end there. 
Out of a possi ble senior cIa:;; ' total vote of 316, only 
64 ('..8.8 t ballots. This give a percentage fig ure of only 
20.3. T he Junior 'luss had 120 ballots cast out of a pos­
:ible 381, while the sophomores cast 143 ballots out of a 
flossible 437. These g i e them percentages of 31.5 al1d 
37.7 respectively. 
What more can be saiel? Sm'ely til is is a sorry show­
ing for a generation of Amer icans who keep saying that 
t hey want to be involved. This is a sorry showing for a 
gen ration"of Americans that accuses its elders of noth­
ing but rhetoric. 
At the t.op of the pre-election is. ue of the Archway, 
we ran the quote, "Democracy is not a spectator sport." 
This was not a coincidence, nor was it done in jest. But 
rather, we were at tempting to emphasize a point. 
Response To Krishman's Critique 
Your column spotlighted a naked truth,.-the need for 
women ... IN ALL ENDEAVORS AND IN ALL AS­
PECTS OF SOCIETY. "Thank Heaven for little girls ... 
without them, what would little boys do?" So goes the 
tune. the sentiments of which are known to girl watchers 
the world over. And I'm sure the female population by 
and large feels the same way about "little boys." But 
there's no need to limit the activities of females to those 
Platonic-appetitive whims. Between those peaks of pas­
sion, there just might be some other elements of life that 
excite and stimulate 
I suggest that you broaden your "invitation to ac­
tion," Mr. Krishman. The enlightened woman is ready to 
accept the responsibilities of strengthening family life 
and of contributing to the enhancement of all life. If a 
woman chooses to express herself beyond the roles por­
trayed in television commercials and soap operas-wheth­
er it be in the professions, in ,business, or in community 
service-she should have that opportunity. There is no 
need to abandon the distinction between the sexes in 
order to correct the inequalities. Viva la difference! 
Alexis de Tocqueville (Democracy in America) has 
said, "If I were asked ... to what singular prosperity and 
growing strength of that people ought mainly to be at­
tributed, I should reply: To the superiority of their 
women." 
So, Mr. Kirshman, thank you for your observation. I 
support you in your belief that girls are needed on this 
campus ... but please don't limit the dimensions of our 
vision. We want to be partners all the way! 
Clarissa M. H. Patterson 
Bryant Faculty 
SENIOR CLASS MEETING 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
11 A.M. IN THE GYM 
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Insights 
by Alan Kluger 
In accordance with the changing tempo of today, and 
anti cipating the changes of tomorrow, it has become 
reasingly necessary to re-evaluate the present Ad­
inistrative structure at Bryant College. Since Bryant 
lIege is primarily a business school, I beg you to con­
ler : The Board of Trustees is the Board of Directors 
. t hen ... the faculty is a bunch of employees and we, 
e students, are the raw material. The College processes 
r aw materials into members of what is known as the 
'hnostructure of society, the business community. I 
not imply that the world tllat awaits us should be re­
ded, but rather that we should have a sa)' 'n determin­
g the final product and its distr ibution. 
From a legal standpoint, the College is run by a group 
. men called the Board of Trustees. 'Wh ile I cannot dis­
lte their qualifications in the field of Administration, 
"incerely question their ability to deal with the "gen­
'atioll gap," since they meet irregularly and have al­
;t no contact with the student body. They must there-
1'e work on the assumptio-n that what is good for busi­
S8 is therefore good for Bryant . Instances in the past 
've proved this reasoning to be both unsound and un­
rkable. Therefore, it is imperative that an alternative 
. fo und. 
As they exis t now, the recog~lized college commit­
.' have r epresentatives from all t hr ee segments of this 
liege. They have form ed a somewhat workable unit that 
r esulted in much needed changes and implementa­
ns. 'We now must go one step f ta·ther and have these 
qments represented on the Board of Trustees who de-
o:rmine final college policies. There would be many bene­
ts to this addition. It would serve as a rewarding learn­
!g process in the area of Administrative responsibilities 
would bring to the surface problems that are peculiar 
, th e students and frequently g o unnoticed by the ad­
,inistl'ation. Student repregen tation on the Board of 
Trustees would help open the now clogged lines of com­
unicat ion and most important would be a monumental 
love resulting in unification at Bryant College. 
Th is iSBue is a most important one to be dealt with at 
'his time. For when we move to our new home in Smith­
:'leld t he legal representatives of Bryant College will be 
°he Board of Trustees. This means that all legal issues 
lch as contracts, charters, and state recognition will be 
nali~ed by Board of Trustees approval. Needless to say, 
tudent representation on this omnipotent body is greatly 
eeded. If we, the students, are to ibecome a truly active 
ice in determining academic and community policies 
hen real representation is "necessary. This real represen­
:ation can be achieved when students are given voting 
j4'lwers on the Board of Trustees. Only then can we begin 
'0 work in an era of change, hoping to bring Bryant Col­
ge together in solidarity and purpose. 
Smithfield Campus Progress Report 
Progress Report made to the Campus Building Com­
ittee on September 24, 1970 by Mr. Allan Blauth, archi­
'ect. 
Phase I--Sitework - roads, parking, ponds, site util­
.ties. 
Part 1 ­ 98 % complete-The underground lines for 
he water, electridighting and telephone systems are in­
'ill'bing is set-areas loamed and seeded with the excep­
ion of one side of the main access road's shoulder still to 
e seeded. 
Part 2---4Sewerage plant access road approximately
% complete. Progress on this phase has been very good. 
Part 3-Playing fields and parking areas approxi­
mately 8% complete. Progress on this phase 'has been 
·.·ery good. 
Phase II--Sitework-DougIas Pike water main -
~ompleted. 
Phase Ill-Dormitories-including infirmary and re­
.ated sitework. The progress On t his phase is very good 
nd progressing on schedule. Percentage of completion 
19 % as of August 31, 1970. 
Phase IV-Unistructure-including related sitework. 
This project is running about 5% behind schedule, but 
atching up to schedule. 
Phase V-Sewage treatment plant and related site­
vork. No report. 
Phase Vf-Gymnasium-including related sitework. 
Bids were open Th ursday, September 24, 1970. Contract 
will ,be awarded soon. 
Phas e VII-Moving Tupper houses and barn to new 
"ite. Progress has been unsati sfactory. Houses and barn 
re now located on new site. 
Phase VIII--Sitework-playing fields, landscaping, 
miscellaneous site finishing. No report. 
T H E A RC HWAY 
Superstars 
(Continued from Page 1) 
was also a heavy drinker, 
known to down a quart of 
Southern Comfort during a 
performance. Like Otis 
Redding, Buddy Holly, and 
Sam Cooke, Hendricks and 
Joplin will not 'be easily 01' 
q lIickly forgotten. Super­
stars don't die. They just 
leave the physical world for 
a better gig. 
Janis Joplin 
Dorm Council 
Establishes 
Planning 
Committee 
During a recent Dormi­
tory Council meeting, a 
planning committee for the 
new campus in Smithfield 
was elected. The commit­
tee's m.ain purpose is to aid 
the achitects, Mr. Hillier 
and Mr. Blauth, and the ad­
ministra tion in determin­
ing what the students want 
on the new campus, espe­
cially pertaining to facili. 
ties and regulations in the 
dormitories. 
The five members of the 
committee are Danny 
Ahearn, Jim Burns, Mary 
Canoll, Stew Cohen, and 
Sue Williams. These stu­
dents met with the archi­
tects on October 1, 1970. 
The committee was told 
wha t has already been 
planned, and the commit­
tee members were given the 
opportunity to ask ques­
tions relating to the new 
campus. 
or 
questions 
about 
tion. 
There are still some min­
decisions to 'be made 
about the facilities, and the 
commi ttee asks that any 
or suggestions 
living on the new 
campus Rhould be given to 
its members for considera­
For the fam ili es at home. there is no 
word on who's alive. Who's dead. Or even 
who's being held . There is noth ing. Except 
the angui sh of not knowing. 
Maybe you can change this. By writing 
to the one man who can change it: The Presi· 
dent of North Vietnam. 
write now. All of us . And ohen. 
Ask him to release the names of prison· It 'll cost YOll a quarter. But it might save 
ers, allow them to write to the ir fa milies. 
and let the Red Cross inspect the prisons to 
a life. 
they will . . 
But one letlcrwon 't do it. Or a thousand. 
Maybe it will take millions. So we've got to 
Wrjte a letter tQnight. And send It to: 
Office of the PreSident, Democratic Repub. 
lic of Vietnam. Hanoi. North Vietnam. 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS + 
Mayb~ they'll open it. 
Page 5 
"Cold Turkey" Not A 
Thanksgiving Treat 
When most people refer to "narcotics" this group of 
drugs is what they are talking about. Opiates are used 
medically as pain killers. On the street they cause pain 
for the user and society in general. 
Opium 
a white powder from the unripe seeds of the poppy 
plant. OpiUlp can be eaten, but it is usually smoked 
in an opium pipe. 
Morphine 
is extracted from opium. It is one of the strongest 
medically used pain killers, and is strongly addictive. 
Heroin 
this strongly addictive drug is pr epared f rom mor­
phine. Outlawed even from medical use, her oin is the 
most commonly used drug among addicts. It can be 
sniffed, inj ected under the skin, or into a vein . Street 
slang for heroin includes "scag" , "smack", "B", or 
" j unk" . 
"On the Nod" 
or nodding. The state produced by opiates. Like being 
suspended on the edge of sleep. 
Mainline 
or "to shoot up"-injecting a drug into a vein 
Track 
scars on the skin left from the repeated injection of 
opia tes. 
Overdose 
cause of over 200 teenage deaths in New York City 
last year. Death is caused because the part of the 
brain that controls breathing becomes paralyzed, 
Addiction 
physical dependence on a drug, so that when the drug 
is taken repeatedly, and stopped suddenly, physical 
withdrawal occurs. 
"A Hit" 
street slang for an injection of drugs. 
Works 
the apparatus for injecting a drug. May include a 
needle, and a bottle cap or spoon for dissolving the 
powdered drug. 
A Fix 
one injection of opiates, usually heroin. 
Junk 
heroin, so named because it is never pure as sold on 
the street. 
Junkie 
an opiate addict. 
Skin Popping 
to inject a drug under the skin. 
A Bag 
packet of drugs, or a single dose of an opiate. 
Amount of the drug in the bag is denoted by price, 
a nickel bag ($5), a dime hag ($10). 
"CoJd Turkey" 
describes the withdrawal that occurs after repeated 
opiate use. The addict can become irritable. fidgety, 
perspiration increases, there is a la'ck of ruppetite. The 
main problem in discontinuing opiate use is not 
getting off the drug, it's staying off. 
Send 

aleHer 

to NorthVietnam. 

Right now hundreds of Americans are insure proper medical treatment and living
being held captive in North Vietnam. conditions. 
A few prisoners have made it back. They Remind him that he is bound by the 
talk about bamboo cages. 'vicious beatings. 1949 Geneva Convention which hiscountry
Malnutrition. Humiliation. Signed. And by the Istanbul resolution. 
But the North Vietnamese will te ll us North Vietnamese leaders do care about 
nothing. And it's this silence that makes our American public opinion. And II !hey !hink 
appea l more urgent. they can gain something by bowing to it, 
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'Round The Campus A. M. A. Seme ter Highlights Death 

GOVER. R LJ HT TO 
ADD R E S BRYANT'S 
DELTA OMEGA. The first 
clinner-speaker meeting of 
the ~eason for Delta Omega 
Professional Society of BIT ­
ant College will take place 
Monday ev ning, October 
12, 1970, at the Holiday Inn 
in Seekonk. Rhode I - and 
Governor Frank Licht will 
be the guest speak r. He 
plans to address the group 
on politics in busines . The 
Delta Omega Society is a 
professional organization 
composed of business ad­
ministration student of 
the College. 
Go\·ernor Frank Licht 
* * * 
PRESIDENT E V ARTS 
WILL ATI'END CONFER­
ENCE OF THE AMERI­
C OUNCIL ON EDU­
CATION. The 53d Annual 
Meeting of this organiza­
tion will be held October 
7-9; 1970, a t the Chase­
Park Plaza Hotel in St. 
Louis, Missour i. Dr. Harry 
F. Evarts, President of 
Bryant, will represent this 
College. 
* '" * 
MRS. HOCHBERG TO 
HEAD WOMEN'S COM­
MISSION. Mrs. Gertrude 
Meth R ochberg, Director of 
P ublic Relations at Bryant 
College, has been named 
Chairman of the State's 
Permanent Advisory Com­
mission on Women. The 
election took place last 
week at a meeting in t he 
State House. Governor 
Frank Licht installed t t e 
newly ected officers. This 
Commission is charged with 
the task of examining the 
current situat ion regarding 
Rhode Island's women - at 
home, in industry, in edu­
cation, and ibefore the law, 
and to submit these, to­
gether with recommenda­
tions, to the Rlhode Island 
legislature. 
* * * 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
ALMUNI ASSOCIATION 
At a meeting of the Ex­
ecutive Board of the Bry­
ant College lumni Associ­
ation held this week, the 
following alumni were 
named officers: 
Re-elected President was 
Peter Barilla, '58, of 624 
Fruit Hill Avenue, North 
Providence; 
Re-elected Treasur er , was 
Philip Hayden, '59, of 186 
Royal Avenue, Cranston; 
New officers include Vice 
President, Robert G. Coop­
er, '64, of 6 Lois Drive, Wal­
pole, Massachusetts; 
and Secretary, Mrs. 
Joanne (Waz) Chamberlain, 
'67, of 717 Montauk Ave­
nue, New London, Connec­
ticut. 
The meeting was held 
Monday evening, Septem­
ber 28, at the College. 
* '-' * 
BRYANT'S EVENING 
DIVISION D IRE C TOR 
NAMED TO GOVER­
NOR'S COMMISSION ON 
CRIME, DELINQUENCY 
AND CRIMINAL ADMIN­
ISTRATION. Ralph C. 
Det:m, Director of the Bry­
ant Evening Division, has 
been named to this Com­
misHion along with Oaptain 
Edward B. Aptt, of the 
P rovidence Police Depart­
ment and Acting Chairman 
of the Law E nforcement 
Department at Bryant. 
Other members of the Com­
mi ' ' ion include, Chairman, 
Commander Walter Mc­
Queeney; Dr. Lester Carr 
of Sc.!ve Regina College; 
Ed"vard F. Wilcox, of the 
Rhode sland Board of Edu­
cation; and John J. Kilduff, 
of Commander McQueen­
ey's . taiI. The fi rs t meet­
ing of this new commission 
is scheduled for Wednes­
da y, September 23. 
'" 
BRYANT TO BE REP­
RES EN TED AT AC­
OOUNTING CONFER­
ENCE IN CONNECTICUT. 
Dr. Charles Goulston. "Pro­
fessor of Accounting and 
Ohairman of the Account­
ing Devartment a t Bryant 
College, will attend a con­
ference on "Accounting Ed­
ucation" sponsored by Has­
kins & Sells, C.P.A. firm, on 
Saturday, S ptember 26, at 
the University of Connecti­
cut. Discussion at this day­
long meeting will center 
around the five-year grad­
uate program. Accounting 
illstructol·s from education­
al institutions in this area 
have been invited to attend. 
Accompanying Dr. Goul­
ston from Bryant College 
will be Richard J. Fontaine 
and Michael F ilippelli, both 
Assistant Professors of Ac­
counting at Bryant. 
The Bry n t College Chap­ Other plans also include Statistics 
ter of the American a dinner meeting on Mon­
lVI ark e tin g Association day evening, October 26, W ASHINGTON­
-The overall death toll .launched its Fall activities 1970, in the Faculty Dining the Indochina war nMonday evening, Septem­ Room. The meet ing will in- · gtands at 840,057, 
ber 21, with its "Semester clude a full course dinner, ing to the latest U.S. 
Sign-up." The organizatioll­ beer, and a special guest pc rtment of Defense f: 
al meet ing proved worth­ speaker. ures . American lives lost 
t he Southeast Asian while as 16 new members 
Nov mber plans will take flie t num'ber 43,622 ..
were received. ing f rom action fromin everal Association meet­
The first meeting of the t ile forces ," and 8,521 ing ' with faculty speakers, 
olher war-relatedsemester was held on Sept­ a "get-together " wit h the Saigon government
ember 28. At that meeting senior chapter of the AMA, t ies are listed at 1 
9 new members were signed a field trip to an advertising addi tion to 4,072 
up, bringing the club mem­ among U. S. allied agency, and another dinner 
bership to 25 people. Plans The Defense Dept.meeting.
for dinner meetings were that t he North and 
have lost 670,505made, and Mr. George Bates New members are invited ince its death tolldiscussed careers in Mark­ to attend the meeting on tion began in Jan 
eting. Wednesday evening, Octo­ 1961. Th' 1is figure does 
ber 14, 1970, and sign up include losses among Sou Future plans of the club 
to take advantage of all the ea t Asian civilians ainclude an Association numerous troops inbenefits of belonging to themeeting on Wednesday eve­ and Cam bodia. SeptemAmerican Marketing Asso­ning, October 14, 1970, in 30,1970. 
ciation.the Student Activities Au­
ditorium. Mr. Steve Soulos, The officers of the club Blackened, blistered fores 
a new addition to the Bry­ are don't get that way by 
ant Marketing Department, themselves. It takes a devi 
.Jay Duffy-President may-care attitude toward will provide some insights fire. Stick with Smokev. Barry O'Brian­into the related area of Ad­ Only you can preventVice-Presiden t ver tising and Marketing. It forest fires. 

is requested that the S5.00 Mike Lareau-Treasurer 

membership and banquet Shar0n Out win-Secretary 

fee he paid in full by Octo­
 Mr. George Bates and 
ber 14, so the final mem­ Mr. Paul McKillop will 
bersh ip list and banquet ar­ share responsibilities as 
rangements can be made. Faculty Advi 'ors. 
Kimco Tape 

Accessories 

Head Cleaners - Capstan 

Cleaners - Caddies - Blank 

Tapes for Cassettes and 

8 Trackll 
Distributor Prices 
see 
STEWART COHEN 
301 Gardner Hall 
FRESHMAN CLASS 

MEETING 

TUESDA Y, OCTOBER 13 
10 A.M. 
Freshmen will be excused from 
all 10:il0 classes; 
Attendance is Mandatory 
BRYANT COLLEGE CHESS CLUB 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

Wednesday, October 14th at 3:15 P. M. 

Room 2-A of South Hall 

Under Direction of Dr. Piperopouios 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
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Tader Blasts "Corporate Responsibility" Krishman's Critique 
By Steve Sidoruk uets , and with t.he addition stead of the real cause-in­
war now 
.057, accord­
t U.S. De­
DefeM, fig­
n lives lOst in 
, : Asian con­
I o? ,622 "resull­
n from hos­
8,521 from 
ed causes. 
ent casual­
at 114,337 in 
.t,072 deaths 
Hied troops. 
Dept. claim 
h and NFL 
.505 soldiers 
toll t abula-
in J anuary, 
.;;lU'e does not 
mong South­
civilians and 
ps in Laos 
September 
,lerro forests 
hnt way by 
It Lakes a devil­
ltufle toward 
~th Smokey. 
n pr{lvent 
fires. 
M. 

los 
When R alp h N a del' 
aka, people lis ten, and 
neral Motors ta kes cov­
ucb was t:pe case last 
mday night at Rhode 
and College, where Mr. 
der spoke before an esti­
. ted 600 persons. 
His topic was "Corporate 
ponsibility." which cov­
ed such diverse things as 
to makers and the sup.­
,sedly cancer inducing red 
'e used in maraschino 
erries. His speech lasted 
lOut 90 minutes, and was 
llowed by a question-an­
'e!' period. Prior to his 
ik , he held a press con­
'renee. 
Nader spoke without 
tes, giving facts, figures, 
3d examples. Some of 
ese examples caused re­
:tions of shock, while oth­
'S, which he spoke of in 
caustic manner, brought 
\'l chuckles. 
In referring to some as­
.ects of the food industry, 
.,11". Nader told of watered 
own fruit juices, fat laden 
rankfurters, and fowl 
hat literally had water vi­
rated into it--to increase 
he weight. Nader said, 
~ever has the consumer 
aid so mueh for fat, air, 
ad water." At the news 
onierence, he was asked 
bout a recent report on 
·.he Shell No-Pest. Strip. He 
'aid that the report dis­
losed the fact that the 
trip insecticide contained 
orne of the same ingredi­
nts as the nerve gas that 
he army buried at sea rec­
ntly. Nader also t old about 
fault of the tobacco in­
lustry. 
"The reconst ituted tobac­
process, which picks up 
tems and other waste prod-
of inorganic additives such 
as wool, glass fibers, and 
diatomaceous earth. and 
even asbestos . . . posing 
very potentially critic-al 
Ralph Nader 
hazards to smokers of not 
just cigarettes, but of cig­
ars and cigarillos." 
Unsaf e cars, pollution of 
water and air, and un­
healthy working conditions 
were also included as ex­
ample of corporate chican­
ery. Nader said that the 
auto industry's major 
source of income is from the 
sale of replacement parts, 
such as fenders and bump­
ers, which crumble on the 
slightest impact, Busi­
nesses have more than 
enough money to pay for 
advertising which adds to 
the consumer's confusion, 
but they can't seem to af­
ford antipollu t ion devices. 
And coal mining company 
doctors, who 'had to tell em­
ployees that the cough and 
breathing difficulty they 
had was due to asthma in­
haled coal dust. 
His verbal at tack seemed 
to point out the fact that 
most businesses won't do a 
thing to help soeiety unless 
they can make a profit from 
it, and an excessive profit 
at that. He suggested that 
these industries be con­
tl'olled before it's too late 
to do anything about the 
pollution, which they are 
creating in great abund­
ance. 
To eonclude, Mr. Nader 
brough t out the fact that 
the consumer must be in­
formed, and he (the con­
sumer) must make known 
his indignation and disgust. 
Nader also criticized the 
proud members of the "si­
lent majority" as ". , . peo­
ple who have resigned from 
democracy." 
At age 36, Ralph Nader is 
very popular with young 
people, despite the fact tha t 
he is "over 30," and part 
of "the estwbJishment." 
This summer, more than 
4,000 students, including 
about 1/3 of the student 
body at Harvard La,v 
School volunteered to work 
for a next-to-nothing sal­
ary. In 1968, there were 
only 9 volunteers. Another 
point to be made about 
Ralph Nader is that he 
seems to be indestructible. 
He has withstood the 
abuse of the large corpora­
tions, which have done 
everything from invading 
his privacy, to trying to 
get him "'pinned" with 
phony morals charges. 
Thus far, Nader's Raid­
ers have only just begun­
but as long as there are 
companies who defraud the 
consumer, Ralph Nader and 
his Raiders will have plenty 
of work to do. 
Abstainers who never A hormone pill to control the ill effects of the jet travel 
!rink alcohol are more com­ syndrome may soon be as common as antihistamines, says 
"on among . those who do 
ot finish high school, a the .June SCIENCE DIGEST. The pill, being developed 
tudy by Georgetown Uni­ by TWA and Syntex, a pharmaceutical house, will push
ersity professors indicates. 
our 24-hoUl' cycle, called the "biological clock," backwardsrhe highest percentage of 
heavy drinkers are bus i- or forwards depending on which time zone we're headed 
essmen between t he age for, Hormones from the pituitary gland are be]jeved tof 30 and 34 and between drive the biologieal clock. 15 and 49. says the .June 
'CIENCE DIGEST. * * '" * '" 
Do Your Thing .. Join the Al?CtiWA~ 
o.penings for Staff Members in All Areas 
• Feature Writers • Office Staff 
• Photographers • Circulation 
• Reporters • Layout 
• Sports Writers • Business Staff 
Come into the 412CtiW4"" Office any Afternoon 

Second Floor of the Activities Building 

Backdoor 
or 
" 
The Greek Way 
On Bryant College campus, t here are many club$ and 
organizations; but, none-so we are told-are so close as 
the Greeks. Fraternit ies and sororities have in the past 
played an important role 0 11 college campuses; but, as are 
other things which are in the past, these groups are out­
dated. The fauIt of this problem, lies in t be Greeks them­
selves (any Turk could tell you that), for they have in 
fact remained satisfied in t heir past. 
A horse with blinders is restricted from seeing things 
going on around him. The Greek body (no direct reference 
t.o the sororities) has r emained with their eyes closed to 
the things around them. Last year their was an a ttempl 
to ratify the situation, by the creation of , t wo major 
weekends rather than the previous nine weekend sys tem. 
The hope, of course, was that the Greeks would be able 
to gather themselves together (Leonidas and how many 
Spartans?) and united attain success. Truly, an admirable 
idea ; however, failure, rather than success, was the re­
sultant. Rather than giving the two weekend idea a f ur­
ther chance, it was disbanded and these Greeks resorted 
back to the nine weekend setup. The general activities of 
these weekends, you may be wondering ?-Queen crown­
ing (teeny booper's our ne.w borne Queen) , talent com­
petition in everything from cooking to pig chasing (how 
'bout that, you porkers out there), and other archaic and 
outdated games (?). The reason ?-seJtishness. interest 
in merely their own (unattainable) goals. 
In order for fraternities and sororities to continue 
to exist, if to exist might be considered to live, they must 
work together, for alone they shall surely fall. Recently, 
one of the campus fraternities, Delta Sigma Phi, held its 
"weekend," the first of this year's nine. The success of 
this weekend was important not only to DSP themselves, 
as a unit. Regretfully, the weekend wns successful 
for neither. The support. at the weekend thy other 
Greeks themselves was nearly nil. It is estimated that 
there were merely approximately 24 Greeks (out side 
the DSP realm) in attendance at the weekend, of which 
only 2 were Presidents of thei r respective organiza. 
tions. The financial loss of the weekend was over $300; 
the amount would have been far more if not for a success­
ful "ad" book. United they stand, united they fall? It 
does not appear to be so. 
lt is the hope and intent of this article not to destroy 
so mueh as to warn. To make the Greeks aware, to mo­
tivate them to action as a successful, unified grou})-ii 
that is possible. Perhaps their blinders shall be r eleased 
and they shall be permitted to see what goes on ar ound 
them. Brave Helios, wake up your steeds. 
DO EUROPE 

15 Days in January 
London Jan. 8·22 from $275 
London & Paris Jan. 9-23 from $289 
London, Paris & Rome Jan. 9-23 from $355 
All Trips Include Round Trip Flight From New York 

On TWA 747 Jet 

HOTELS, BREAKFAST. THEATER TICKETS, 

SIGHTSEEING. TRANSFERS, TIPS 

Reservations Limited. First Come-First Served 

DEPOSIT $50.ilO 

For Information Contact Your Campus Representative 

BOB BOLTON OR GOLDEN GATE TRAVEL 

Dorrance Str~t, Providence, R. I,-Phone 272-1228 

SPORTS NEWS 
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Pro Football Forecast 

By Steve Diamond 
F or some s trange reason I f elt that last week would 
be so odd t hat I decided to hold off on my predictions . To 
can this ·past week t he week of upsets 'Would Ibe an under­
tat ement. Actually the sports page was quite full, and my 
predictions were cut out. I did pick a few upsets last 
week : Miami over Oakland, St Louis over Dallas, Denver 
over Kansas City, and New Orleans over the Giants. E ven 
after watching Buffalo beat the Jets, I couldn't believe it. 
Who would think that the golden foot of Jim Turner 
would turn into a club foot. San Francisco also f 11 short of 
victory 'by missing a 17 -yar d field goal with minutes to 
play. ~ Th eu ill find the ,§llrrollpdju2"S of S'hea s tadiYID 
a wolco ace as they w ill defeat the strong Miami 
Dolphins. Pittsburgh, with their No.1 draft choice Terry 
Brad haw, should put Buffalo back where they belong 
as they pick up their first victory. Their running game 
al 0 is solid with Willie Richardson at flanker. 
With the acquisition of Homer Jones, the Browns 
have obtained the best deep threat in pro ball. Bill Nel­
:jon will quarte~back the Browns to victory over incin­
nati. The los of Greg Cook is showing as the Bengals 
Can~ing.
etrLkeeps proving how tough they really are. 
They are UI r ising the oddsmakers as they crush all 
oncomers. Between Mel Fan and Len Barney any team 
ha their work cut out. Jurgenson and Taylor will put the 
points on the board but they lack defense. 
The Giants are f aced ,vith a m ust game. In front of a 
home crowd they should chalk up their fir st vict ory 
again . t Philadelphia. 
A llanta lucked out against the 4gers, but they won't 
find any gifts in Dallas , as the Cowboys learned their 
lesson against S t . Louis last week. 
T he Colts , who j us t got b Boston, will find the going 
tough. With the acquisition of Charley Johnson, from the 
Catdiual , the Oilers have solved their QB problems. 
Johnny Unitas will find people coming from all over with 
Houstons fine pass rush. 
Kansas City was shocked by the surprising Denver 
Bronco's but should get by Boston in a close game. Joe 
Kapp will definitely make things tough for the Chiefs. 
With the acquisit ion of Leroy Caffee to compliment 
the "animal" Dick Butkus. the Bears have thei r b st 
linebacker s in )rears. After playing a strong game against 
Detroit without Gail Sayers, I think they could upset 
Minnesota. 
t. LOllis should defeat the Saints in a close game. 
J im Hart, who is a potentially fine quarterback, still needs 
mol' years development, but should be enough. 
Denver will finally meet defeat at the hands of Daryle 
Lamonica and the Oakland Raiders. Denver has sur­
prised everyone, but they're playing over their heads. 
The rival game between the 4gers and. the Rams will 
once again be a tough close game. The edge will go to the 
home club 'being Roman Gabriel and t he Rams. 
J ohn Hadl deserves a victory. Green Bay is still in 
shock by beat ing the Vikings, San Diego, with the Hadl­
Garrison combination, should stop Bart Starr and the 
Packer. - .. / 
My predktions : ., (\..... 
N. Y. Jets over Miami ~ 
Cleveland over Cincinnati "l~" 
Detroit over Washington ~~ 
N. Y. Giants over Philadelphia 
Da llas over Atlanta 
Baltimore over Houston 
Kansas City over Boston 
Chi~~,-S~no~ls_~.~:rT\~~?rlea~sOakland over Vel' 
yant YS. Babson 
Tonight - 8 :00 P.M. 
At Local Field 57 
X-Country Continues 
Record Breakers 
The Bryant Cross Coun­ Macaulay, eigh th in 34 :29; 
try Team hosted a triangu­ and Irving S gall, twelfth 
in 36.04. lar meet with Clark Uni­ The team will travel to 
versity and New Haven Barrington tomor row for a 
Colleg on the new five-mile dual meet and then to SMU 
course at the Tupper Cam­ next Wedne day for anoth­
pus this past Saturday. er dual meet prior t o their 
Once again Roy Lap idus defen e f th SNEC 
finished first, establish ing champion~hip , which they 
a course r ecord of 28:12, won la st year. 
and leading Bryant to a Prospects for a :' uccessful 
~inning core of 29 to 45 defense f the SNEC t itle 
for Clark and 47 for New were greatly enhanced this 
Haven. Following right be­ week with the addition of 
hind Roy were Bob Arm­ Charli Guglielmetti, Steve 
strong, third in 29 :57; Bill Spro\; ero, and Dan R ubin 
Taylor, fifth in 31 :33; Don to the team ros t er. 
A Day At The 

America's Cup 

By Bob Burwell 
Being somewhat of an 
avid sports fan I became 
aware over t h(> summer of 
Bryant's proximity to one 
of the world 's oldest and 
greate. t 'por ting events­
The America's Cub Chal­
lenge. For mO t people the 
event it elf is someth ing 
that for several .veeks 
merely occupies a great deal 
of the spor t page. It is for 
this r eason tbat I decided, 
even befo re I an'iv d at 
Br ant, I would take ad­
vantage of this oppor tun­
ity to see at least one race. 
Not being at all familiar 
with yaaht r ac ing. I ar­
rived in Newport early on 
the morning of unday, 
Sept ember 20. I assumed I 
would be able to view t he 
race f ree and from s hore. I 
approached a policeman in­
quiring as to the 'hest place 
to Wft teh the race, "A boat" 
came the reply. I asked if 
there wasn't someplace on 
the shor e that I could watch 
from o It was here that I 
found out that the race was 
seventeen miles out to sea, 
took eight hours to run, and 
cost $21.50 to see from a 
boat. Since r had only $7.03, 
I relegated myself to the 
fact t hat this was one I was 
going to m iss. Turning to 
leave the dock area I was 
confronted by a man wav­
ing a ticket wanting to sell 
it to me. I informed him 
that I didn't have .~21.50, 
"It's yours for ten," he said. 
Somewhat embarra ed I 
replied that my wealth con­
sisted of $7.00, "Sold", 
came the r eply. 
So here I was on a boat 
with a S21.50 ticket for 
87.00, and no more money 
to eat on. Cruising toward 
the starting line, I became 
hungrier by the min ute. I 
decided to go below j ust to 
look at the snack bar. I 
walked pa t this girl selling 
p !;ter ' and magazine sub­
. criptions as souven ir of 
the face. She immediat ely 
t r ie to ell me a po t el' 
"to r emember the r ace by." 
After I explained my 'in­
ability to buy, we truck a 
bargin t ha t r e ulted in me 
takin . t he place of her sick 
gi l'lfl' iend, selling posters in 
exchange for a hot dog. 
Arriving at the scen e of 
the race, we fo und that t he 
start had been complicat ed 
by the navigator of t he 
Am ' ican boa t, Int repid, 
had been stung by a bee 
(17 miles out a t ea ?) and 
had to be airlifted out to a 
hospital. A ubstitute navi­
gator was found and the 
race was abo ut to st rt 
Then a large iron ball came 
to t he surface. This object 
had served the country 
during World War IT pra­
te ting Newport Naval ta­
tioll from enemy u~boats. 
Now it was preventing this 
r ace f r om star t ing, in other 
words, a live mine was 
floating among eight hun­
dred ~mall spectat or craf ts. 
Two hour later as the 
navy towed the mine out to 
sea the race began. Six 
hours of sailing around in 
eircles later the race ended 
with the Au h 'alian boat 
Gretel II winning , although 
the decision w.. 9 reversed 
the n xt day on a foul. 
As I walked into the New­
por t bus station some four­
teen hours after I had left 
Gardner Hall , I couldn't 
heJp but remark to my­
self about my good fortune 
on such little money. Re­
turning home with j ust 8.03 
in my pocket I had had a 
pretty good day. But my 
glory was short lived as I 
wal1{ed thr ough the bus sta­
tion lobby towards the 
men's room, only to find 
that it cost money . 
Bryant Soccer 
Loses After 
The Indians hosted 
Island College 
nigh t , October 5, in an 
tercollegiate soccer 
The first period was 
les, with a fine defe 
play by Don Dunn. 
broke the ice with a goal 
Tedfno in the second 
peat performance to 
the core 2-0. Gary 
put Bryant on t he 
board with a goal set-up 
Billy Marshall. RIC 
put the icing on the 
with two more goals 
mak it 4-1. J. J. 
awar ded a penalty 
completel y fooled. 
goalie to give Bryan t th 
fi n' I goal. Bryant lost 
game 5-2 under the ligh 
~\.ny Stud!.'nt Wishing to 

Become a 

Senator-At-Large 

Sign-up in 

Activities Office 

By :1 :00 - October 12 

X COUNTRY 

At Barrington 

Saturday, October 10 

FRESHMAN 

CLASS MEETING 

TUE SDAY - 10:00 A.M. 

OCTOBER 13 

IN THE GYM 

10:00 Class is Cancelled 

Classifieds 
hOE epower, 4-speed, 
radio, heater, cuatom 
wheel, 2 tuded snow tires, 
m.p.h., great shape, rt>UC:;unaul~ 
Call 737-6()72 5-7 p.m. 
type ?Need any sewing or 
ing done? Contact: Ma·ry, 
Preston St., ~pt. 6, 751-7019. 
